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-
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I.

Background

Civil Parties Lawyers
Interpretation and Translation Unit
Lead Co-lawyer Section

th

On 07 March 2012, the Victims Support Section (VSS) of the Extraordinary Chamber in the Court of Cambodia
(ECCC) organized the Workshop on “The Baseline Study on Gender Sensitivity in Transitional Justice Process in
Cambodia” at the ECCC/Room C210. During the workshop it have 40 staffs from Office of Co-Prosecutor, Officer of
Co-Investigating Judges, Office of Public Affairs Section, Officer of Court Management, Office of the Administration,
Office of the Lead Co-lawyer Section, Office of the Defence Support Section, Office of the Victims Support Section, 2
Staffs from UN Women and 2 staff from Cambodia Defenders Project (CDP).
1. Objective
The aim of the workshop is to present findings from a Baseline Study on gender sensitivity of transitional justice work
in the context of the Khmer Rouge Tribunal. By presenting and discussing the findings we hope to initiate a discussion
on gender-sensitive practices in the field of transitional justice, conflict transformation and gender-based violence. As
part of this project two external consultants (Dr. Theresa de Langis, Senior Specialist in Women's Human Rights in
Conflict Settings and Ms. Noy Sophary, Cambodian Specialist) conducted a baseline study.
2. Purpose
The purposes of the workshop are to: present the finding on the Baseline Study to promote gender equality and
improve access to justice for female survivors and victims of GBV under the Khmer Rouge regime, thereby
contributing to preventing gender-based violence (GBV) and increasing access to justice for all survivors of GBV
nowadays”.
II. Workshop:
1. Opening
Mr. IM Sophea, Outreach Coordinator representative of Mr. RONG Chhorng, Chief of
the Victims Support Section welcome remakes. He thanks everyone who come to attend
the workshop and gave a presentation of the Project “Promoting Gender Equality and
Improving Access to Justice for Female Survivors and Victims of Gender-Based
Violence under the Khmer Rouge Regime”.
The Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC) has been awarded a
Project of the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of
Women (UN Women) for 2011-2014. The VSS of ECCC will implement the project in
cooperation with two Cambodia non-governmental organization (NGOs), namely
Cambodian Defenders Project (CDP) and Transcultural Psychosocial Organization
(TPO). The total project amount: USD819, 828.88.
And the goal of this project is to promote gender equality and improve access to justice for female survivors and victims of
GBV under the Khmer Rouge regime, there by contributing to preventing gender-based violence (GBV) and increasing
access to justice for al survivors of GBV.
1. Outline of the Project
This project intends to promote gender equality and improve access to justice for female survivors and victims of GBV
under the Khmer Rouge regime, there by contributing to preventing gender-based violence (GBV) and increasing
access to justice for all survivors of GBV; project partners conduct:
- Activities that carry by VSS:
a) Conduct a baseline study and a kick-off workshop at ECCC
b) Province a one day on the gender related aspects of witness preparation and interrogation; provide follow-up
workshop in year 1,2,3
c) Facilitate the establishment of the high-level position of the gender focal point at the ECCC in order to improve
gender mainstreaming
d) 1,200 CPs and GBV survivors to attend the hearings at the ECCC
e) Provide legal support for app. 600 female CPs and victims of GBV
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f)

Develop a standard format for documenting and assessing gender-sensitive TJ practice disseminate among
NGOs/beneficiaries and ask for publication on the program’s internet platform.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Activities that carry by CDP:
Internet platform
Women’s Hearing
Trail Attendance Workshop (30 clients)
Civil Party Leader’s Training (40 CPs)
RAJP and LTC Workshop
Thematic Gender Workshop
Ground preparation and Truth-Telling Forum (in cooperation with TPO)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Activities to be carried by TPO:
Treatments at TPO’s Centre
Implement self-help groups and train CPs
Ground preparation and truth-telling in selected 6 communities
Implementation of survey
Produce (CDP/TPO) and disseminate 2 films productions and/or photographic

Then Mr. IM Sophea introduction two consultants: Dr. Theresa de Langis, Senior Specialist in Women’s Human Rights in
Conflict Settings, and Ms. Noy Sophary, Cambodian Specialist.
2. Baseline Survey’s Findings
The results of baseline survey were presented by Dr. Theresa de Langis, Senior Specialist in Women’s Human Rights
in Conflict Settings, and Ms. Noy Sophary, Cambodian Specialist, on “Gender Sensitivity in Transition Justice
Processes in Cambodia”. Please detail in Annex 2.
3. After the presentation, the question and answers; recommendations and steps forward.
(1) Mr. Vincent DE WILDE D'ESTMAEL, Senior Assistant Co-Prosecutor (OCP). He
said that based on the baseline presentation, Mr. Brun mentions that their work
depends on the existing human resource and the evidence (like the investigation in
other country), therefore was not flexible to exclusively include rape in their
prosecutorial investigation nor has it been used as a tool to weight their investigation.
Plus the KR policy strongly prohibited rape which inevitably makes it hard for their
unit to assert that rape was a structural crime during the regime, let a lot rape was
treated as torture in case 001.
OCP tended to suggest that the baseline study come rather too late or at least far from its
inception; that is to say it should have come since 2007 so that OCP could be informed of the
concept and have included it in their investigation. OCP further stressed that if the baseline
had come earlier, they would definitely have taken it into consideration during their submission. Nonetheless, it should be
highlighted the positive step taken by Civil Parties and OCP who have tried their best to include rape as element of Crime
Against Humanity in case 001 although it was not success to recognize that rape did happen at S-21.

(2) Mr. Bernard Brun, Investigator from office of the Co-

(3)

investigating Judges (OCIJ): He raised that experienced
difficulties in finding qualified female investigator. Out of the 200 (?)
shortlisted candidates, there were 10 females applicants but most of
them possessed other academic background and professional
experiences rather than law, criminology or any investigation related
work. With an assumption/expectation that the candidate/staff
members should have possessed decent investigation knowledge
and skills, OCIJ raised that it has no time to train the new recruited
staff given its time pressure with the court procedure, budget
constraint and it is not their mandate either. OCIJ professionally
cannot accept this [extra responsibility like providing training to the
staff.
Ms. Belgin YIGEN from UN WOMEN: She has two comments.
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a. The lack of human resource, limited capacity and evidence which OCP has raised suggested that OCP might
not be able to get into the regime as it should take. Many testimonials and research seems to confirm that rape did
happen in a large scale during the regime, and some of the rape survivors are willing to testify before the court should
they are given the chance, but the court seems not interested in these findings nor take this finding into serious
consideration, let a lot fail the victims of rape to get justice from this court.
b. It is understood that there are lot of constraint on mandate and time which can enable OCP and OCIJ to
allocate time and effort to train potential female candidate/staff to be an investigator for their units; however, if OCP/OCIJ
do it as a matter of priority, it is not too late to do so.
(4) Ms. Beini YE, Senior Advisor from CDP: saw this as a structural problem which doesn’t happen only at OCP or
OCIJ, but throughout ECCC as a whole, that is why we have this baseline study so that we can addressed the problem in
a more systematic way. She also pointed out that of the role o the hybrid court is to have a legacy for the public at large.
Perhaps one of the way the ECCC can leave its legacy is to cooperate with the civil societies who are ready to assist
ECCC in any way they can. This will need further cooperation among these two entities. Whatever the court does, it is the
process which would impact the result of the court at the end.
(5) Ms. NOY Phary, National Consultant [comment to Theresa after the workshop]: The constraints shared by OCP
and OCIJ regarding the limited time frames of their task should be taken into account. Since it seems training and
institutional building needs lot of time and effort, it should be included in the recommendation that it is time to start training
for legacy office who will take over the last mission of the ECCC which is to nationalize the remaining work of the ECCC to
localize reconciliation and healing concept. It is not just ideal but rather pragmatic to start providing necessary training for
staff/individual who will likely take to the position afterward. This will allow enough time for the institutional strengthening.
(6) OCP asserted that the priority of their work is not sexual crime given the fact that the crime of the KR is a massive
crime; therefore the indicator [on gender-based violence] was far too little when the investigation started. The scale of the
[gender] crimes was very little if comparing to other crimes. OCP contested that there is no history perspective on genderbased violence, although there is perspective that there is a linkage to the people who committed the crimes. However, it
still now has at least “rape” as inhuman act which is punishable before the ECCC.
OCP acknowledge that female interpreter is very important because they are the first person who the victims will talk to.
However, the OCP cannot compromise its priority with the role of the court.
(7) Dr. Theresa DE LANGIS, International Consultant: It is fair to say that there is no comprehensive and structural
investigation to the crimes against women. However it is not too late to fill in what is missing. There is still opportunity that
women voice can be heard during the trial of case 002 and case 003 if there is any.
Another role of the ECCC is to create development opportunity by providing training to professional so that they can come
into the pipeline in order to make them ready to take over the legacy mission of the ECCC.
(8) Mr. DOUNG Savorn, Program Coordinator of GBV Project, Cambodian
Defenders Project (CDP): He noted that there is earlier initiative to bring
recognition of the gender-based violence in the court proceeding. He noticed
three points:
a- Victims: can initiate their role by speaking out their ordeal; however
this initiative needs support from the court so that they can maximize their role
by providing account to the court.
b- There is lack of research on gender-based violence. It is rarely seen
that GBV got good attention from the public.
c- Hopefully the ECCC staff can transfer their knowledge learned from
the ECCC to the domestic court official by whatever way deemed necessary.
(9) Dr. Theresa DE LANGIS, International Consultant: While ECCC still has partnership with TPO, even beyond
the court, people who work closely with the victims be trained, for instance the judicial police, so that they can get upgrade
their skill and well-equipped to do their daily duties when doing investigation on domestic violence.
(10) Ms. Golriz GHAHRAMAN, Assistant Co-Prosecutor of ECCC. She said that acknowledged that it is very
unfortunate to have not documented the gender based violence experienced by women, so that it can be addressed and
remedies accordingly.
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(11) OCIJ: shared that in case 002 alone, there are more than 800 statement/interviews [from witness and
victims], 200 of them talked about sexual abuse in the camp before being killed during the KR regime. It is not clarified
that out of these 200 statements/interviews, how many experience the sexual abuse directly and how many witness it.
OCIJ acknowledge there is evidence of GBV, but wonders where these documents will go after the court?

Recommendation from the consultants:
1) Immediately increase Gender Competence, including a high-level focal point to carry leadership and
accountability across ECCC Offices on raising the priority of gender-based and sexual crimes
2) Review and revise administrative rules to recruit and retain more women employees (Affirmative Action, Sexual
Harassment Policy, and Work-Life Balance)
3) Conduct a comprehensive and systematic investigation of sexual and gender-based crimes, and prosecute as
warranted, as per the mandate of the Court
4) Implement alternative mechanisms for seeking justice, including truth-telling, for victims of sexual and genderbased crimes especially if these crimes will not be charged by the ECCC
5) Integrate a gender perspective to all Reparations schemes and consider the legacy of the Court on ending
impunity for violence against women the development context of the ECCC
III. Closing
The closing remarks made by Mr. IM Sophea, Outreach Coordinator of VSS/ECCC. He thanks to staffs who come
from different sessions and specially staff from UN Women and CPD who spend the busy time to joint and give the
comment, and recommendation on this Workshop today. The report will send you all by email.
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ANNEX 1-Agenda

Agenda

Time

8:30 – 9:00 a.m.

Activities

Registration

Kimhuch

•

Welcome Remarks by Officer of VSS/ECCC

•

Presentation about Project “Promoting Gender Equality

9:00 – 9:15 a.m.

Moderated
by

and Improving Access to Justice for Female Survivors

Sophea

and Victims of Gender-Based Violence under the Khmer
Rouge Regime”
•

9:15 – 10:00 a.m.

Introduction two consultants

Presentation of the results of the Baseline Study on “Gender
Sensitivity in Transitional Justice Processes in Cambodia”
by Dr. Theresa de Langis, Senior Specialist in Women’s Human
Rights in Conflict Settings, and Ms. Noy Sophary, Cambodian
Specialist.

Kimhuch

Questions and Answers
10:00-10:30a.m

10:30–11:50 a.m.

Coffee Break

Kimhuch

Discussion on Recommendations and Steps Forward
Sophea
Questions and Answers

11:50-12:00a.m

Closing by Officer of VSS/ECCC

Kimhuch

Annex 2: Report of the ECCC Baseline Study

FINAL RESULTS FOR ECCC FOR ECCC BASELINE STUDY
ECCC BASELINE STUDY on GENDER SENSITIVITY IN TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE PROCESSES IN CAMBODIA
The Victims Support Section of the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia
This report is authored by Theresa de Langis, Ph.D., Senior International Advisor on Women’s Human Rights in Conflict Settings. The author wishes
to thank the many ECCC staff members who participated in the baseline study through personal interview and returned surveys. Acknowledgement is
extended to Noy Sophary, National Consultant for the Baseline Study project, for her assistance.
“Transformative justice seeks to address not just the consequences of violations committed during conflict but the social relationships
that enabled these violations in the first place, and this includes the correction of unequal gendered power relations in society.”-Rashida Manjoo, UN Special Representative for Violence against women, its causes and consequences
The Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia (ECCC) has been awarded a Project of the United Nation’s Fund to End Violence Against
Women on “Promoting Gender Equality and Improving Access to Justice for Female Survivors and Victims of Gender-Based Violence under the
Khmer Rouge Regime,” for 2012 to 2015. The ECCC will implement the project in cooperation with two Cambodian non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), namely Cambodian Defenders Project (CDP) and Transcultural Psychosocial Organization (TPO). The Program Goal is to
promote gender equality and improve access to justice for female survivors and victims of GBV under the Khmer Rouge regime, thereby contributing
to preventing gender-based violence (GBV) and increasing access to justice for all survivors of GBV.
.
To adequately measure impact of the project, two external consultants were contracted to conduct a baseline study, hired by the VSS of the ECCC, in
cooperation with partner organizations CDP and TPO. According to the ToR, the baseline study aims to “map past and current efforts in including
women in the transitional justice process and assess the awareness toward gender issues and the need for capacity building in the ECCC as well as
civil society organizations working in the context of the Khmer Rouge tribunal.”
I.

Methodology

This baseline study was conducted by means of desk research and structured interviews. Time constraints did not permit a more participatory
approach with consultations with victims and other direct stakeholders. Nevertheless, a half-day workshop open to all ECCC staff was conducted on
7 March 2012 to present and discuss preliminary results of the study. Workshop participants validated the baseline rankings, and new information
provided at the workshop is reflected in this final report.
A list of key respondents for the baseline from the major ECCC offices was pre-agreed by the VSS and its project partners CDP and TPO.
Additional respondents were added by referral of interviewed respondents. Interviews took place in ECCC offices for an average duration of 30
8

minutes to 1 hour. An interview questionnaire was developed to gather information on 20 identified indicators for gender-responsive transitional
justice processesi. Each indicator was then ranked on a standardized scale, with “5” indicating “exceeds minimum standards” and “1” indicating the
indicator is non-existent based on the respondent’s present knowledge. A “0” indicated “I do not know” or “not applicable.”
All responses are confidential. Where relevant, responses to indicators were validated by desk research of the enabling statute of the ECCC, its
internal Rules and Procedures (v.8), and the Personnel Handbook. A full list of sources is included at the end of the study.
Interviews took place between the week of 20 and 27 February 2012, and they were conducted with decision-making representatives of nine ECCC
Offices. A shortcoming of the study is the inability of researchers to interview senior-level staff in the Office of Administration. A total of 13
respondents were interviewed representing 9 ECCC Offices.
As a final note, because the ECCC is a Chamber of the Cambodian Courts, it has its own specific Rules of Procedure, the Internal Rules (IRs), which
can only be amended in Plenary Session. UNAKRT, the UN support mission to the ECCC, has a separate, parallel regime of rules and procedures.
ECCC Offices also operate as parallel regimes, with separate national and international offices. Reforms, while not impossible, are reported to be
difficult to accomplish due to this dual structure.
What follows are the results of the baseline study on gender responsive approaches to transitional justice within the ECCC. Observations about
results are noted for each indicator. General Findings and Priority Recommendations are included at the end of the Baseline Report.
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RATING SCALE
exceeds minimum standards

4

meets minimum standards

3

needs improvement

2

Insufficient

1

Missing

0

n/a

9

the indicator exceeds “minimum
standards”
the indicator is in place in a
meaningful and sustainable way
efforts are present, but are ad hoc,
not institutionalized or systematic,
which impacts final results
efforts are superficial, such as
token representation of women in
leadership and decision-making
roles
the indicator is non-existent or
information is not available
The indicator is not applicable, or
the informant ‘does not know’
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II. RESULTS OF THE ECCC BASELINE STUDY BY CORE INDICATORS: Gender Mainstreaming Transitional Justice Processes in
the ECCC
A. The integration of women’s and men’s
concerns in all policies and projects.

0-5

1. Sex disaggregated data is collected and
analyzed, or there is a specific reason
noted for not disaggregating by sex

3

Summary Findings

Systems exist, but they are not consistently used nor is there evidence that
information collected is analyzed.
For example, while sex disaggregated data has proven useful to assure gender
balance for witnesses in some cases, it is not collected or analyzed to examine
the numbers of men and women who access the physical court (anecdotally
reported to be an estimated 60% women).

2. Women as well as men have influence as
decision-makers in critical mass numbers
(at least 30%)

3 (I)
2 (N)

Total UNAKRT Staff: 29% female; 71% male

Female
General Services and Related 31%
Field Services
24%
Professional and Above (P and 30%
D)

Male
69%
76%
70%

Total UNAKRT Staff P4 and Higher by Gender (includes Judges)

D-2
P-6/D-1
P-5
P-4
Total

Female

Male

1
4
1
4
10

6
4
3
17
30

Total ECCC Staff: 17% female; 83% male

Judiciary Offices and

Female Male
17%
83%

% Women in
Leadership
14%
50%
25%
19%
25%

Chambers
Defense Services and Victims
Unit Support
Office of Administration
Legacy

37%

63%

16%
50%

84%
50%

ECCC Staff by Level and Gender (includes Judges):
Femal
e
1
0
0
5
3
2
1
7
12
9
8
0

D1
P5
NOD
NOC
NOB
NOA
GS-7
GS-6
GS-5
GS-4
GS-3
GS-2

Male
16
2
21
29
20
1
3
15
24
12
59
23

% Women in
Leadership
6%
0%
0%
15%
13%
67%
25%
32%
33%
43%
12%
0%

Respondents reported the perception that women generally are
underrepresented at leadership levels (P4 and above) and overrepresented
at administrative and general service levels. According to informant
estimates, females comprise 60 to 80 percent of all UNAKRT interns; yet,
women’s numbers dramatically decrease as the rank level increases. The
situation is most dramatic on the national side of the Court.
See also the UN Rules on Staff Selection and special measures to increase
women’s promotion, covered in detail under Indicator 14. These measures
include specific measures to increase women’s promotion at D and P
levels.
Affirmative action and special temporary measures could greatly and
immediately improve numbers on the National side of the court, along with
12

mentorship opportunities to build a career ladder for female employees on both
the national and international sides of the Court.
B. Specific activities are implemented aimed
at empowering women.
3. At least one program outcome clearly
articulates how gender equality and women’s
empowerment will be promoted

0-5

3

Summary Findings

The question was asked of each respondent if gender equality and women’s
empowerment is an explicit part of the work of the Section. In almost all
instances, respondents reported “0,” not relevant to the Section’s work as the
Section or Unit is expected to provide all services indiscriminately. The response
indicates a need for greater awareness as to how gender equality programs do
not contradict that aim but, by ensuring women’s full participation, ensure that
both men’s and women’s needs are met without discrimination.

The VSS is the only Section throughout the ECCC with a project explicitly
aimed at addressing gender inequality. The project, begun in late 2011, is
jointly implemented with CDP and TPO and called “Promoting Gender
Equality and Improving Access to Justice for Female Survivors and
Victims of Gender Based Violence under the Khmer Rouge Regime.”
Other Sections are engaged in efforts to call attention to the experience of
women during the Khmer Rouge regime, although these efforts are not
explicitly linked to a gender equality aim—but could easily be so. For
example, PAS will produce a video on Forced Marriage, one of the charges
to be brought forward before in Case 002, and the Section has already
arranged for the showing in communities of “Red Wedding,” a video on
the same topic.

4. Stakeholders/partners influence (either
through direct participation or through
consultation) in the design, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation of programs

3

Most respondents reported some type of communication loop with
stakeholders and partners, although these efforts were anecdotal by “client”
rather than a systematized and formalized approach. Annual internal and
external surveys of stakeholders is one way to ensure self-reflection and
responsiveness of Sections. Likewise, some Sections report continual
“lessons learned” reflection—an important best practice—yet it is unclear
if or how these results are shared external to the Section or if they are
recorded as knowledge products.
Those Sections and Units working with Civil Parties, Witnesses and
13

Victims were most likely to organize outreach and coordination with
external stakeholders to the ECCC, in particular NGOs. The VSS meets
regularly for monitoring and evaluation for the UN Women project, and
adding a beneficiary to this monitoring group could serve as a model for a
formalized and consistent method whereby a joint effort is implemented—
and then analyzed and corrected in real time—with inputs from
beneficiaries and partners.
Civil Parties may also be viewed as a way for external stakeholders to
have influence over the processes of the ECCC. 3864 Civil Parties have
been admitted to Case 002 (as compared to 90 in Case 001). Women are
reported to comprise the majority of admitted Civil Parties (anecdotally at
60% or higher).
A total of 57 Civil Party lawyers are currently coordinated by 2 Co-Lead
Civil Party Lawyers attached to the ECCC. Three of the Civil Party
lawyers, all national, were hired by VSS. This represents the sole modality
of “legal aid” provided to Civil Parties although legal representation is
mandatory beyond the Closing Order. All Civil Party Lawyers are unpaid.
It is not clear that civil party lawyers are explicitly trained in gender
responsive approaches to sexual and gender-based crimes, or if they are
required to have this expertise. Respondents reported that some Civil Party
lawyers do not liaise consistently with clients, taking the lead on cases
without thorough consultations with Civil Parties as to ramifications of
legal actions. In these instances, Civil Party victims are reported as not
being empowered in their decision making.
Some respondents feel that recent rule changes in the Court have served to
constrict the participation of victims and Civil Parties. For example, a more
limited timeframe was adopted for Civil Party applications for Case 002
(as opposed to Case 001, where victims could apply just days before the
trial began). In addition, Civil Party lawyers are no longer permitted to
directly address the Court, but must now go through the ECCC Co-Lead
Civil Party lawyers. Finally, Civil Party lawyers are no longer provided
individual office space and facilities within the ECCC compound,
restricting their access to the Court itself and its many resources.
14

VSS is that arm of the ECCC most responsible by mandate for ensuring
wide engagement of victims—outside of and including Civil Parties.
Respondents reported that, unlike all other ECCC offices, VSS currently
has no UNAKRT component. Respondents pointed to the need to apply the
hybrid model of the ECCC to VSS. An international Deputy post has been
vacant since September 2010.
Internal Rules mandate VSS to work with NGOs on non-judicial measures
of the ECCC, developed and implemented in collaboration with
governmental and non-governmental organizations external to the ECCC.
Non-Judicial Measures will contribute to expanding the impact of the
ECCC as a full transitional justice mechanism, which can have great
impact on women. As of now, the ECCC functions entirely as a Court, and
so engagement is limited to indictments and cases. This potentially
excludes the experiences of many victims of the Khmer Rouge regime,
including most notably victims of rape outside of Forced Marriage, as this
crime is not currently being taken up by the Court. These victims,
nevertheless, should be acknowledged and provided opportunity through
alternative avenues to incorporate their suffering into the official record of
atrocities committed under the Khmer Rouge regime.
Reparations as allowed by the ECCC are specified as “moral” and
“collective,” which has been interpreted largely as symbolic and nonmonetary. Models exist in other countries where funds are set up for the
purpose of supporting the implementation of reparation schemes
specifically focused on the effects of sexual crimes. (See for example,
Sierra Leone reparations project for survivors of rape, largely funded by
the UN Women Trust Fund to End Violence against Women.)
Civil Parties and their lawyers are responsible for framing reparation
requests (as well as identifying the funds for implementation). On Feb 17,
VSS held a strategic planning meeting to discuss a “Road Map” in
developing an action plan for a number of projects under the scheme of
Reparation and Non-Judicial Measures. The discussion did not consider the
specificity of gender and reparations—an area with a growing body of
research and attention, including by the Special Rapporteur on violence
against women, its causes and consequences, to the UN Human Rights
15

Council. Such guidelines for gender responsive reparation schemes should
be incorporated in any efforts of the ECCC moving forward to accomplish
best results.
C. (Normative) The formal remit of the
institution includes crimes against
women as a matter of core concern.

5. The mandate of the institution includes crimes
against women as a matter of core concern

0-5

2

Summary Findings

Pursuant to the ECCC Law, “Rape” is listed as a distinct Crime Against Humanity.
The UN-RGC Agreement specifies that the 1998 Rome Statute of the
International Criminal Court shall be used as the basis for defining Crimes against
Humanity. Under the principle of legality, only those Crimes against Humanity
recognized in 1975 as customary international law are applicable to ECCC
proceedings, regardless of being listed in the 1998 Statute for the ICC. It should
be noted that Rape is a listed criminal offense under the 1956 code of Cambodia,
although not listed in the ECCC statute as such.
The following focuses on the specific criminal charges as they have been brought
before the ECCC related to the Court’s mandate, including Rape, as a matter of
core concern.
Sexual and gender-based violence crimes are not included in the 2007
Introductory Submission of the Office of the Co-Prosecutors (OCP). In 2009, OCP
filed a supplementary submission for investigations of five cases of Forced
Marriage that had been brought forward by Civil Party lawyers.
In the Case 002 Closing Order, the Office of the Co-Investigative Judges (OCIJ)
included Forced Marriage, legally characterized as Rape as a distinct crime under
Crimes Against Humanity (CAH) and as Forced Marriage as an Other Inhuman Act
(OIA). Upon appeal by the Defense, the Pre-Trial Chamber determined Rape was
not yet recognized in customary international criminal law as a distinct crime
under CAH, and therefore Rape as a distinct crime was struck out of the Closing
Order for 002. It should be noted that as of the time of the baseline study, the
Court had yet to conclusively determine if Rape was a distinct Crime against
Humanity (CAH) as of 1975 or not.
The Closing Order for Case 002 includes factual allegations of pregnancies as a
result of Forced Marriages (see Closing Order, Para. 860). Yet, Enforced
Pregnancy is not included as a separate charge as a distinct element of Forced
16

Marriage in the indictment for Case 002.
With regard to Rape outside of the context of Forced Marriage, the OCIJ has
stated in the Closing Order for Case 002 that although Rape did occur, the
accused cannot be held liable as “the official CPK policy regarding rape was to
prevent its occurrence and to punish the perpetrators.” The Closing Order
continues, “despite the fact that the policy did not manage to prevent rape, it
cannot be considered that rape was one of the crimes used by the CPK leaders to
implement the common purpose” (Closing Order, Para. 1429).
The Introductory Submission of OCP in Case 003 does not include sexual and
gender-based crimes. Thus, OCIJ has not been seized to investigate sexual and
gender-based crimes as part of Case 003.
Rape has not been taken up by the Court as such, which is important in that it
serves as a clear message for deterrence and emphasizes the sexual element of
the crime. For example, Case 001 includes one conviction of Rape, which is
subsumed under the count of Torture. (It should be noted that the charge of one
rape incident in Case 001 was discovered through the admission of the accused
himself during interviews.)
Challenges cited by respondents in handling sexual violence cases in the ECCC
include the presumption that many victims are supposed to have been killed,
and therefore survivors to the crime are assumed to not exist. Those that did
survive are assumed to be reluctant to come forward, as the crime remains a
secret even to husbands and families and severe stigma is attached to victims of
sexual violence even until today. Likewise, the Court must face the reality of tight
resources and even tighter deadlines—referred in one instance as “legal
pragmatism,” along with economy of scale, whereby sexual violence crimes are
presumed to be only a small fraction of the total crimes.
It is imperative to stress that none of these challenges are unique to the
Cambodian context and precedent and lessons learned exist from other
Tribunals for sound approaches.

As in many instances for this baseline, efforts on bringing forward charges
of sexual violence in line with the ECCC law can be viewed as reactive
rather than proactive, tactical rather than strategic. The results are
weakened as a consequence, and they are dependent upon the motivation
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and interest of specific individuals rather than treated as a central part of
the Court’s aim.
It should be noted that almost all individuals interviewed responded to the
statement as “0,” not relevant to their work, as the ECCC is concerned with War
Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity, which are not determined by gender but
are applied to the “human” and determined by “human rights.” If and when
gender-based violence becomes a focus through the charge of Forced Marriage,
ECCC Sections report, so will the issue gain greater attention as a core concern
for the Court and its diverse Sections.

See also Indicator 9(b).
6. International jurisprudence and international
standards regarding gender discrimination and
sexual violence in conflict is referenced
(CEDAW, ICTY, ICTR, SCSL, ICC, UN SCR 1325,
etc.)

2

Cambodia is a State Party to CEDAW and its Optional Protocol. As a
member of the UN, Cambodia is obligated to UN SCR 1325, et al.
Enabling documents of the ECCC (“The ECCC Law”, “The UN-RGC
Agreement”) do not reference CEDAW nor UN SCR 1325. Nevertheless,
the two instruments are especially relevant to the ECCC in terms of
women’s equality, peace and security in a post-conflict, transitional setting.
Many respondents outside of legal offices responded to the statement with
“0,” not relevant to their Section, citing the imperative for impartiality and
neutrality of the Court. Legal offices were more likely to be familiar with,
and to use in legal arguments, references to international human rights
standards and precedent from previous Tribunals, although it was not clear
that this was specific to gender concerns or sexual violence. Legal staff was
hired with the expectation that they are already trained on these instruments
as part of their general expertise. No additional training was provided in a
systematic way on the issue of gender equality nor gender-based and sexual
violence, although training had been organized by independent Court staff
(see Indicator 10).
One of the international judges, Sylvia Cartwright, is a former member of
the CEDAW Committee.
There was question by respondents as to whether the Security Resolutions
applied to the Court and its mandate. Awareness raising is needed as to the
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application and implementation of elements of the Resolutions, especially
as they relate to women’s access to justice and equality before the law in
post-conflict scenarios.
It should be noted that respondents reported national legal staff tend to rely
more on international legal staff who have international experience and
more assumed knowledge of international legal instruments. The
relationship seems in line with the legacy and development aims of the
ECCC, although it is not clear that professional mentorship and capacity
transfer in these areas is a strong focus of the legal offices—and indeed in
some instances apparently adversarial relations have hampered such
learning, respondents reported.
Many UNAKRT staff members, including respondents, have had previous
experience in Tribunals, including ICTY, ICTR, SCSL, among others.
Respondents often shared how gender-responsive approaches of other
Tribunals absent in the ECCC. These included the practice and policy at
the ICTY in designating female-only positions for strategic posts;
providing courses for employees on sexual harassment prevention;
establishing a focal point for women in the staff welfare office; and setting
indicators specific to the UNSCR 1325 women, peace and security agenda.
In many—but not all—instances, individual staff members have taken the
initiative to incorporate and improve upon lessons learned from other
Tribunals related to gender based and sexual violence, but these efforts are
dependent on informal gender advocates and not systematic or
institutionalized in policy of the ECCC.
As a final note, because the ECCC is a Chamber of the Cambodian Courts,
it has its own specific Rules of Procedure, the Internal Rules (IRs), which
can only be amended in Plenary Session. This will need to be furthered
reviewed when looking to amend policy to more fully institutionalize
sustainable practices related to gender-based and sexual violence response.

7. A conflict mapping exercise has documented
the range of violations experienced by women,
the impacts of the violations and the actors
involved

2

It appears from informant responses that the legal offices, as would be
typical for any criminal case, have developed a “crime mapping,” and
that gender-based and sexual crimes are a specific index in the analysis.
It was not possible to view the conflict mapping as it was “locked” in a
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computer of a colleague who had recently resigned.
A gender lens has reportedly not been explicitly used for conceptual
analysis of the mapping as the crimes are against “humanity.”
A gender analysis provides opportunity to analyze the specific crimes
committed against women (most often, but not exclusively, sexual violence),
as well as better understand how identical crimes committed against women
and men may have distinct, accumulative and differential consequences on
women due to societal gender inequality and other factors.
It is interesting to note that, in response to this indicator, more than one
informant replied, because the ECCC is a Court, “our work must be related to
the court, its cases, and its indictments.” Respondents seem to conclude that
judicial impartiality is mutually exclusive of gender-responsive approaches.
Additionally, the response does not account for the development context and
distinct legacy aim of the ECCC as a transitional justice process. It seems also to
neglect the fact that “Rape” is listed as a distinct crime in the ECCC mandate
and therefore would be expected to be a distinct part of the crime mapping.
A full conflict mapping of the time period under the mandate of the ECCC could
serve as an indispensable ground for understanding cultural roles and
expectations of women, their experiences during the conflict, and their
progress in recuperating from that trauma and accessing justice in present day
Cambodia.
D. (Procedural) Adequate steps are taken to
remove practical obstacles that women
may face in accessing transitional justice.
8. A well staffed and resourced Gender Unit is
mandated to conduct regular training and
sensitization of all ECCC staff; to ensure the
mainstreaming of gender into all aspects of
the ECCC’s work; and to conduct specific
gender activities (i.e., separate hearings for
women)

0-5

1

Summary Findings

A Gender Unit does not exist.
Advanced gender competent staff members do exist in the Court, although
in very small numbers and not as a critical mass (thereby increasing the
chances of influencing policy and organizational culture).
UNAKRT has a focal point (non-gender expert) to the UNDAF Gender
Working Group.
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UNAKRT has a focal point for Sexual Abuse and Exploitation (see
Indicator #16)

9. (a) ICC Rules of Procedure and Evidence have
been adopted and applied, including providing
specific measures for the protection of sexual
violence witnesses (in-camera hearings; do not
require corroboration for sexual violence
crimes; compel the registrar to “take gendersensitive measures to facilitate the
participation of victims of sexual violence at all
stages of the proceedings.”)

3

Cambodia is a State Party to the Rome Statute of the International Criminal
Court. According to the UN-RGC Agreement to establish the ECCC,
crimes against humanity shall be defined as in the Rome Statute of the
ICC.
As a national Cambodian Court, the ECCC follows its own Internal Rules
of Procedure (IRs). These rules have not obstructed the prevision of the
same protections of witnesses to the ECCC as those available to witnesses
to the ICC. Respondents report that judges are responsive to special
protection measures, including in regards to gender based violence.
Independent Civil Party lawyers have proposed amendments to the Internal
Rules to include specific protection measures and safeguards for
victims/witnesses of sexual violence. These have not been adopted by the
Plenary. Special gender-sensitive measures, including but limited to
witness collaboration, witness examination or cross examination are not
specified in the IRs.
See also Indicators 11, 12 and 13, below.

1-2
(b) Sexual and gender-based crimes have
been the focus of a systematic and
comprehensive investigation by the ECCC?

See also Indicator 5.
A systematic and comprehensive investigation of sexual and gender-based
crimes has not taken place. Without such investigation, as warranted by
the ECCC mandate, it is not possible to discern what evidence exists for
the occurrence of such crimes, their scope and magnitude. As such, it is
questionable if the Court has recognized the full gravity of sexual violence
and gender-based crimes under the Khmer Rouge, as it is mandated to do
under the ECCC Law.
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The onus for preliminary investigations of charges lies with the Office of
the Co-Prosecutors (OCP). The preliminary investigation of OCP on Rape
and other gender-based crimes is reported to have largely depended upon
analysis of academic research on the topic by DC-Cam and other
recognized experts on the Khmer Rouge generally, which according to the
respondent did not note a policy of Rape by the Khmer Rouge to achieve
its purpose. The thesis is founded on so-called Code Number 6 of the
Codes of Conduct for Khmer Rouge Cadre which prohibited “moral
offenses.” The academic thesis reads that Rape was prohibited by the
Khmer Rouge, and when it did occur it was harshly punished. Thus the
senior leadership (or accused under the ECCC) cannot be held liable.
Additionally, the thesis holds, victims of sexual violence were killed or are
too stigmatized to come forward, making evidence hard to come by.
As a result of its preliminary investigation, the OCP did not include sexual
or gender based crimes as part of its Introductory Submission in 2007.
Two years later, in 2009, a Supplementary Submission was filed y the OCP
and seized OCIJ with investigating five cases brought forward by Civil
Parties of Forced Marriage.
The investigations were undertaken by OCIJ without a female investigator,
female analyst, or female interpreter on staff. Although at least one senior
OCIJ staff member is reported to have advanced gender competence, the
Section does not include a designated and accountable staff member with
specific gender expertise. These practices do not suggest international best
practices and outcomes should be viewed as adversely impacted.
At the ECCC workshop on preliminary results for the baseline study, OCIJ
pointed out that it was seized very late in the process with investigating
Forced Marriage—a full two years into the investigation. Additionally,
OCIJ was faced with an impending deadline in regards to the detention
order of the accused. Additionally, the Office reportedly has attempted to
hire women applicants for many years, but has been unable to find female
qualified candidates for either interpreters or investigators for at least two
years.
At the same ECCC workshop, OCIJ shared that 800 statements were taken as part
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of the investigations for Case 002. Of these, 200 to 300 include incidents of rape
before the victim was killed. It does not appear that any action has been taken
on this evidence—despite constituting one-quarter to one-third of all statements
collected. The question was raised at the ECCC workshop, “Where does this
information go?” with no conclusive answer forthcoming.

Without systematic and comprehensive investigations, the academic thesis
that Rape did not occur remains largely untested. Yet, this thesis has
appeared to have undue influence on decisions of the ECCC office—
despite its own collected evidence to the contrary. The Closing Order of
Case 002, in Paragraphs 1426-1429, explicitly states that, although a
Khmer Rouge policy did not manage to prevent rape, sexual violence
outside of forced marriage is not considered to have been used to
implement the common purpose of the regime. As such, the accused
cannot be held liable for crimes of sexual violence outside the context of
forced marriage.
It should be noted that the policy of Khmer Rouge against “moral
offenses” (Code Number 6) was not a policy against Rape as such, as
represented in the Closing Order of Case 002. Rather, it is a policy of the
regulation of all sexual relations outside of State sanctioned and regulated
marriage (including Forced Marriage). For example, most recently research
has suggested that both the victim and the perpetrator of Rape were
punished for having sex outside regulated marriage.
One charge of one a Rape incident is included in Case 001. The incident this was
discovered through the admission of the accused himself during interviews and
did not trigger a wider investigation, respondents reported.

In Case 002, where Forced Marriage is charged by the Closing Order, Civil
Parties and their lawyers are attributed (by one UNAKRT respondent with
“100%”) of efforts to call to the Court’s attention the crime of Forced
Marriage, its scope and its gravity.
In relation to Case 002, a growing body of research suggests that sexual violence
outside of Forced Marriage was a common occurrence for women throughout
Democratic Kampuchea as a consequence of the general suspension of rule of
law, and that survivors and witnesses are willing and ready to come forward to
have their suffering acknowledged. At a recent Women’s Hearing on Sexual
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Violence Under the Khmer Rouge, these Rapes are attributed to the accused as
an element of their “Policy against the Enemy.” A Final Panel Statement from the
Women’s Hearing is attached to the Baseline Study.
In Case 003, a preliminary investigation into sexual and gender-based crimes is
not included in the Introductory Submission, and thus OCIJ is not seized to
investigate sexual crimes in relation to Case 003.

Several respondents reported that due attention to sexual and gender-based
crimes is often overwhelmed by the sheer volume of the total crimes to
cover—genocide, forced movement, persecution, etc. As a result, sexual
crimes have been considered a low priority, assuming that such crimes
form only a small part of the total atrocities. Legal pragmatism,
respondents shared, also works against pursuing sexual crimes, as they are
assumed to be difficult to link to the accused.
The explicit mandate of the ECCC warrants that Rape is fully investigated
independent of victims or survivors self-identifying or pushing the issue—who,
due to stigma, potential retaliation and women’s general lowered status, may
have more to lose than to gain in accessing justice via the ECCC. As such, it is
imperative for the ECCC to proactively take on this burden, especially in terms of
a legacy of the ECCC, with the main objective of demonstrating due process,
protection of human rights and recognition of equality under the rule of law.

10. Gender competence and expertise is
promoted and supported

2

Despite no informant reporting a staff hire had been made explicitly for gender
expertise, staff members who are hired already in possession of this competence
appear to be informally supported in individual Sections. Yet, these staff
members are small in number and do not hold ToR’s with explicit gender
competence accountability.

Without a system-wide Gender Unit—or at minimum a high-level Gender
Advisor to the Court—capacity building training and awareness rising on
gender as related to the ECCC has been left to the self-initiated efforts of
individual staff members. Efforts therefore appear ad hoc and not well
timed for strategic impact. For example, an internal training on
“Investigation and Prosecution of Sexual Assault,” open to all legal offices,
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took place after the investigations for Cases 001 and 002 were already
closed. The training at this point will not impact investigations of Case 003
and Case 004 as the OCIJ has not been seized to investigate sexual crimes
in relation to the suspects.
Though not organized by the Court, ECCC employees, most at lower
levels, attended the “First International Gender Justice Conference on
Prosecuting Gender-Based Violence During the Khmer Rouge Regime,” in
November 2010, convened by the Cambodian Defenders Project (CDP).
Both the CDP and ECCC training reviewed lessons learned from other
Tribunals and the ICC regarding sexual violence investigations and
prosecutions.

a) The Office of the Co- Prosecutors and the
Office of the Co-Investigative Judges have
appointed advisers with legal expertise on
SGBV

1

b) The Office of the Co-Investigative Judges
have appointed advisers with expertise on
SGBV and relevant gender-sensitive
evidence-gathering approaches

1

c) The Victims and Witness Units includes
staff with experience in trauma related to
sex crimes

3

.
No specific legal expertise on SGBV has been hired. As such, no focal
point within the Sections is responsible and accountable for prioritizing
gender analysis and response in the prosecution or investigation of crimes.

See Indicator 10.a, above.
At the time of interviews, it should be noted that OCIJ did not have a single
woman employed in its Investigative or Analyst Unit, and respondents
reported this had been the case for at least the last two years. The Court does
not employ a female Khmer-English Interpreter, further hampering
investigations.

VSS does not include staff with experience in trauma related to sex crimes.
WESU does have staff with advanced expertise related to sexual-trauma,
and other staff having experience in dealing with general trauma.
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d) Gender focal points are designated in each
office to conduct organizational gender
training

1

No gender focal points nor organizational gender training have been
appointed by Office.

11. Women’s access barriers as
participants/witnesses are addressed through
the provision of childcare, safe transportation,
and language translation

2

Women do not have full access to justice via the ECCC.
There is no female Khmer-English interpreter and no female investigator,
putting at risk women’s ability to meaningfully engage with ECCC legal
processes. This would be especially true in instances where gender-based
and sexual crimes are an area of focus.
Free transportation to the ECCC is provided to all Cambodians who
organize themselves into groups of 50 to view the proceedings of the
Court. Women are reported to be an estimated 50-60% of total
beneficiaries.
Women are permitted to bring their children, but there are no childcare
provisions. Women who attend with young children must stay outside in
the canteen: Official policy stipulates that visitors must be 18 years old or
16 years old with a guardian to enter the Court’s gallery. Respondents cite
security concerns that there is no particular provision for children at the
Court.
Childcare is not provided for witnesses, although they are entitled to be
accompanied by one support person.

12. Witnesses/beneficiaries are provided
psychosocial support before, during and after
testifying/participating and provided referrals
to mechanisms to deal with social backlash
and family ostracism

3

Transcultural Psychosocial Organization Cambodia (TPO) has signed an
MoU with the Court to serve as the sole organization to provide psychosocial support services by referral to victims and witnesses attached to the
ECCC. Counseling is available prior to hearings or questionings, and TPO
provides two on-site follow-up visits.
Referrals are automatic, but interventions within the ECCC are largely
dependent upon the skill and interest of the staff member involved—most
respondents pointing to WESU as solely responsible for dealing with
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trauma, backlash and ostracism.
Yet, these issues are a joint responsibility of the Offices of the Court, with
all staff aware of basic “do no harm” responses to client trauma, along with
specific protocols for trauma related to sexual crimes.
It should be noted that evidence of vicarious trauma on Court staff was
observed, and yet no staff welfare office exists. At least one Section has
self-initiated briefing sessions with staff as part of their normal duties to
mitigate vicarious trauma--while not codified in policy, it should be
viewed as good practice for all Offices.

13. Witnesses/beneficiaries are protected from
stigmatization and backlash with
confidentiality and security, including follow
up monitoring to respond to protection needs
of those who testified from threats of
violence or other retribution

The protocol for witness protection is in need of review from a gender
perspective, especially in terms of culturally-determined roles of Cambodian
women, respondents reported. Again, this is a joint responsibility of all Court
Offices, and not the concern solely of WESU. All Court personnel should have
a basic understanding of the cultural context of gender relations in Cambodia
in order to effectively deal with their varied stakeholders—as witnesses,
victims, clients, or even visitors to the Court.

3

Witnesses are provided protection measures, including security and follow
up monitoring by TPO for psychosocial support. What is less clear is if specific
protection and security measures are in place for women who have been
subject to gender-based violence in the home (and are therefore at greater
risk of violence and retribution for engaging with the Court, especially
around gender-based and sexual crimes). Some training has been done with
local Police, but not specifically around the handling of domestic violence
issues, which are often dismissed as “private” matters.
E. (Culture/Attitudes) Efforts are made to
address gendered bias in the institution
itself and to address societal attitudes
about gender discrimination and
women’s equality.
14. Women are represented in equal numbers to
men in all aspects of the ECCC [to include

0-5
Summary Findings

See above, Question #2, for a full breakdown of ECCC and UNAKRT staff
by gender.
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investigators, statement takers, translators,
admin and programming staff, outreach
personnel, etc.]

2
Women are reported to be overrepresented at the lower levels of ECCC
employment, concentrated in general services and with administrative
(versus substantive) tasks.
Women’s representation is uneven throughout the ECCC, warranting
further study. In some units, no women are employed on either the
national or international sides (most notably, as investigators and analysts
within OCIJ). In other units and sections women are overrepresented (for
example, in VSS, where a reported 66% of total staff is female). Notably,
in areas where the profession is highly “feminized” (for example, in
translation and interpretation, where women comprise a reported 80% of
the workforce), women’s numbers within the ECCC are very low. The
challenge is much more pronounced on the national versus the
international side, but both sides are impacted.
At least one informant pointed to the impact on outcomes of gender
imbalance of staff. While work in the legal offices is very technical, and
legal proceedings are dependent upon evidence in relationship to the
mandate of the ECCC, women can bring a different approach and
perspective, along with different technical approaches. According to this
informant, sexual and gender-based violence may have been more
pronounced as a core issue of the Court if more women had been involved
in the substantive proceedings of the ECCC. This certainly would have
been true in terms of investigations of sexual crimes, where female victims
would be much more likely to disclose information to women investigators
and translators.

15. Gender training is provided to all employees
on a mandatory and recurring basis

1

UNAKRT employees reported that all UN staff must do online courses on sexual
harassment in the workplace. One Section reported including this training as part
of performance evaluations (although this is not required by policy), while others
reported they do not monitor whether employees in fact complete the training.
The training is not requited of national ECCC staff, and there appears to be no
parallel training on the national side.
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16. The ECCC promulgates, enforces and records
actions of a zero tolerance policy and
complaint mechanisms for sexual harassment
in the workplace, which is known to
employees

1

There is no reference made to sexual harassment, complaint mechanisms
nor penalties, in the ECCC Personnel Handbook.
UNAKRT staff is governed by UN Staff Rules. These rules (and protections)
do not automatically confer to the national side to ECCC employees.
Sexual Harassment is covered under UN Staff Rules
(http://www.un.org/esa/cdo/hr/RULES%20AND%20REGULATIONS/Staff%2
0Rules%20JY9.pdf) as such:

Rule 1.2 (e): (e) Any form of discrimination of harassment,
including sexual or gender harassment, as well as physical or
verbal abuse at the workplace or in connection with work, is
prohibited.
Other relevant UN policies issued by the Secretary-General include
ST/SGB/253, “Promotion of equal treatment of men and women in
the Secretariat and the prevention of sexual harassment,” and the
related administrative instruction set forth in ST/AI/379,
“Procedures for dealing with sexual harassment.”
In February 2012, a circular on Sexual Abuse and Exploitation was circulated only
to the UNAKRT side of the ECCC, despite the policy’s relevance to national
colleagues, especially in terms of professional relationships between the two
sides of the court. The Secretary-General’s bulletin ST/SGB/2003/13, it is worth
noting, is not a sexual harassment policy per se, but rather the result of the April
2003 investigation into sexual exploitation of refugees by aid workers in West
Africa, prohibiting transactional sex for money, employment, or goods or
services.
As so many UNAKRT staff confused the most recent S-G’s circular for a sexual
harassment policy, it is clear that UNAKRT staff is not well aware of what sexual
harassment is, what complaint measures exist, and how the ECCC—both the
national and international sides—is liable for its occurrence if adequate
measures are not taken for its prevention and elimination.

17. The ECCC has affirmative action recruitment

2

Though respondents were largely unaware of its existence, the United
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policy and efforts to increase the number of
female staff members

Nations has developed a body of special measures to increase women’s
numbers and leadership. See “Administrative Instruction: Special
measures for the achievement of gender equality,” (ST/AI/1999/9).
See also “Gender Related United Nations System Policies”
(http://www.un.org/womenwatch/osagi/fpgenderpolicies.htm).
The policies do not appear to be systematically and fully implemented by
UNAKRT, according to respondents.
The national side of the ECCC does not have an official affirmative action
recruitment policy, with many respondents stressing all hires are made on
merit and on a competitive basis, as outlined in the ECCC Personnel
Handbook.
Nevertheless, informal efforts exist within Sections to increase the
numbers of female staff members. Indeed, many Sections report they are
eager to recruit and hire more women. For example, WESU maintains a
minimum of one designated national staff post for a female, and many
Sections report that, when presented with two equally qualified candidates,
women will be given preference. Efforts to accept female applicants with
unique profiles so they can be part of the interviewed pool is also reported
by respondents.
Respondents are largely aware of the structural and cultural barriers
involved in bringing on more professional women into the ECCC
workforce. For example, women are less likely to be educated out of
country, or even to have participated in specialized training abroad. In a
recent recruitment period in one informant’s Section, 70% of applicants
were male for a P4 post, where leadership and management are stressed. In
contrast, intern applicants in the same office are 70-80% women. The
question then becomes how best to build a pipeline within the ECCC itself
so that women advance in the system, rather than separate from the Court
as too often happens. Further research seems warranted here, and a
cohesive system wide affirmative action approach could greatly enhance
the current individual efforts by Sections.
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18. The ECCC has provisions for working mothers,
including childcare, opportunity for
breastfeeding, flexible work hours, etc.

2

The ECCC Personnel Handbook does not provide special provisions
related to work-life balance or workplace flexibility. Indeed, the Rules
specify:
“ECCC National employees who are absent from duty to take care of
a
family member may not use their sick leave. Absences such as these
are
chargeable to annual leave or leave without pay” (Chapter 9.E.2.c).
Employees are required to be “punctual,” and in certain instances are
expected to work 44 hours as a basic work week (Chapter 9.A). National
employees are provided paid maternity leave.
The UN corporate Staff rules specify a range of work-life policies and
flexible working arrangements, including staggered working hours,
compressed work schedules, telecommuting, and time off for external
learning activities (See “Gender Related United Nations System Policies”
(http://www.un.org/womenwatch/osagi/fpgenderpolicies.htm). These rules
and opportunities do not appear to be well known by employees or applied
within UNAKRT.
Respondents often mentioned the working environment of the Court as a
reason for the low numbers of women employees. The remote and isolated
location of the court leaves little room for work-like balance, especially in
terms of dealing with parenting emergencies. National staff may be more
impacted than international staff (with one informant reporting that
“almost all national staff women have children, while almost no
international staff women have children”). Except informally by Section,
flexibility over workplace and hours does not exist, and all employees are
expected to report to the Court for work between 8:00 and 4:30. Working
from home is not an approved policy (although it has been requested by
some Sections), and respondents reported the Town Office is no longer
available to employees to work remotely from the Court at least to some
extent.
There are no designated breastfeeding facilities at the ECCC. The Court
appears to have universally applied a UN policy that allows breastfeeding
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mothers one hour per day for breastfeeding, but as they must take that hour
at the beginning or end of the day or at lunch, many women do not take
advantage of the benefit as it reportedly entails forfeiting the benefit of free
transportation to and from town by ECCC bus.
Wherever possible, a single regime of policy on work-life balance should
be established, to apply to both national and international staff. While
difficult in the current administrative framework of the ECCC, this is not
impossible and indeed is already done with salary grades and breastfeeding policies.

19. The ECCC has a wage equality policy and
complaint mechanisms

---

“For each grade in the United Nations system, there is a corresponding
salary scale. While the United Nations salary system is not applicable to
ECCC National staff, the relative values set out by the UN position grading
system forms the basis for ECCC employee’s salaries in the approved
staffing table.” (ECCC Personnel Handbook, Chapter 7.A.3)
This is the only instance whereby UN and National Personnel Rules are
merged into a single written policy regime.
The indicator was removed from the baseline, as no respondent felt this
was an issue and as the question did not specifically ask about gendered
pay inequality.

20. The ECCC provides women staff members the
opportunity for professional development in
the form of mentorships, specialized training,
and networking

2

While other tribunals, including ICTY, provided professional development
opportunities for women involved with the Court, such a program does not
exist within the ECCC, which could contribute to an important legacy of
the Court, especially in terms of engaging Cambodian women in greater
numbers in formal justice process and professionalized work
environments.
Sections reported taking independent initiative to encourage female staff to
take on professional development opportunities external to the ECCC,
although challenges remain in terms of women’s ability to travel,
especially out of country and in particular if they have children. Most
often, respondents reported, female staff are mentored informally within
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the ECCC, “learning by doing” alongside more senior staff.
Most respondents recalled a March 8 celebration in 2011 organized by a
woman employee of the Court.

III.

General Findings

Political Will and Technical Expertise: Within the ECCC, there is no one person responsible and accountable for taking the lead on gender issues,
testing assumptions as to when they may or may not be relevant, creatively finding solutions and credible approaches to challenges. These things do
happen, but are entirely dependent upon the self-initiation of individual staff members. In response to the question “If this individual left the Court
would the practice continue?” respondents answered “not necessarily.” Practice is present, but its sustainability—and assured quality—is
questionable without policy and support (including adequate resources) from the highest levels of the Court. A Gender Unit or Gender Advisor to the
Court at the least should be developed to ensure accountability to gender-equality commitments inherent in the Court’s mandate and to strengthen
and coordinate already good faith but ad hoc efforts to elevate awareness and competence around
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this issue. This is particularly true in light of the fact that so many respondents—both within and outside of the
legal offices—reported that gender equality, women’s empowerment and crimes against women are not relevant
to the core matters of concern for the ECCC.
Women’s Access to Justice via the ECCC. Gender expertise and women ECCC employees are conspicuously
absent in overall fora of the court, which has adversely impacted women’s access to justice via the ECCC. For
example, there is not a single female Khmer-English interpreter attached to the Court; there is not a single
female investigator or analyst. No gender expertise has been explicitly hired for legal or investigative purposes,
despite the fact that Rape is listed as a crime in the ECCC mandate, that Forced Marriage is a gender-based
crime to be taken up in Case 002, and that rape as a form of torture was brought forward in Case 001. A
comprehensive and systematic investigation into sexual crimes has of yet not been accomplished by the Court,
although a reported 200 to 300 witness testimonies for Case 002 mention its occurrence. The ECCC lacks a
gender unit or, at minimum, a high-level gender expert held accountable to lead and to motivate across ECCC
Sections gender mainstreaming efforts.
Experience from previous tribunals, in particular ICTY and ICTR, demonstrate that rape and sexual abuse are
particularly challenging but not impossible if investigators, prosecutors, and judges are motivated to do so.
Indeed, when proceedings for the ICTY began, it was universally assumed that rape had not occurred. Years
later, ICTY would become the first Tribunal to recognize rape as a war crime. Although the ECCC has shown
some awareness of this issue in the conviction of one case of Rape in Case 001 and by indicting Forced
Marriage as a Crime Against Humanity in Case 002, there is urgent need to improve gender mainstreaming
throughout all levels at the ECCC. At a minimum, ICTY and ICTR have shown that gender balanced
investigation teams and panels of judges highly increase the motivation and efficacy to prosecute sexual crimes.
Likewise, accountable leadership must be established to ensure consistency of efforts, meaningful followthrough, and coordination so as to best leverage scarce resources and even scarcer time left to the life of the
Court.
A legacy for ending impunity for sexual and gender based violence is in jeopardy, but still possible.
Explicitly referencing international Human Rights standards and jurisprudence in relation to gender equality
and sexual violence has long-term impact for the national side of the Court. As the legal regime around sexual
and gender based violence is a fast moving and developing field, constant training is needed by all staff,
including internationals. National staff report depending on international staff for this knowledge, making
ongoing training even more imperative. ECCC is in position to advance efforts globally on this field of
jurisprudence and best practice, and carries an obligation as a hybrid court to carry forward lessons learned from
other tribunals. It likewise has the explicit obligation to ensure to its full extent that national judicial approaches
to gender based and sexual violence—whether or not tried and convicted by the ECCC—are advanced as a
means of establishing rule of law and access to justice for all. That entails for the remaining cases of the ECCC
to aggressively enhance attention to sexual and gender based violence, especially in Cases 002, 003 and 004. If
these crimes cannot be prosecuted under the limited jurisdiction of the Court, the ECCC and its Offices
nevertheless should be compelled to find means to officially recognize gender-based and sexual crimes as part
of its legacy, including through gender responsive non-judicial mechanisms and reparation schemes.
The ECCC operates in/as a development context without development expertise or perspective. The Court
does not accommodate the fact that, as a hybrid institution taking place in a Least Developed Country (LCD)
scenerio, it operates within a development context. As such, procedures, rules, and deadlines do not account for
the need to mentor, train, and transfer capacity to national colleagues and participants to the Court—the ultimate
stakeholders to the ECCC outcomes. This particularly has an impact on the recognition and awareness that
gender equality, including ending impunity for sexual and gender based violence, is a central pre-requisite for
sustainable development, as stressed in CEDAW, the MDGs, UN SCRs 1325, 1820, etc., and must necessarily
adopt a human-rights based approach to its functions (that is, participatory, inclusive, transparent and
accountable to the larger civil society). The development context carries special weight for the legacy of the
ECCC, particularly in terms of how well it addresses women’s rights in society. Some hopeful models exist—

for example, the work of TPO as a national organization working with the Court on victim support services is a
sustainable legacy to Cambodia once the ECCC itself no longer exists. Yet, much more could and should be
done, in particular working with local and civilian police, in their duties in relationship to Court for witness
protection, on protocols and procedures for response to sexual and gender based violence in communities,
especially if and when it is used for intimidation and retaliation for participation in the formal court system (a
common occurrence in Cambodia).
High levels of women beneficiaries are engaged in ECCC processes. An estimated 115,000 visitors are
reported to have visited the ECCC between March 2009 and the close of 2011. Yet, as the data is not sex
disaggregated, it is not clear how many of these visitors are women. Nevertheless, anecdotal reports suggest that
women may be participating at greater numbers than men, with women making up an estimated 60% of Civil
Parties and beneficiaries of VSS programs. The increased numbers of women is partially attributed to the fact
that more women than men survived the Khmer Rouge regime. A thorough analysis is needed to examine other
potential contributing factors, including an examination if men have other outlets to access justice beyond the
proceedings of the ECCC. Additionally, analysis should interrogate what ancillary benefits women accrue from
their participation in the ECCC as a formal judicial mechanism—for many, it may be their first engagement in
formal justice processes, and therefore confer a sense of citizenry and entitlements to rights, including the right
to equality before the law. At the very least, the large numbers of women accessing the ECCC should prompt an
opportunity to assess what new approaches might be considered from a gendered perspective if women are and
remain the primary consumers of transitional justice processes as related to the ECCC.
It should be noted that women have demonstrated self-initiated involvement with the ECCC, with women
organizing other women to come to court in groups by busses provided by the Court. Female Commune leaders
are cited as especially active in this role.
Economy of Scale leads to marginalization. Sections often repeated that “sexual and gender based crimes are
a very small percentage of the overall caseload”. As such, specific requests to provide women’s full access to
the ECCC (via female interpreters, investigators, etc.) are reported as infrequent. While all Sections report (and
appear to have demonstrated in the past) efforts to meet needs upon demand, there is no cohesive, proactive
strategy across ECCC Sections to ensure that women’s access needs are fully met, especially if these make only
a small minority of requests and therefore might be overlooked. Immediate attention is needed especially as the
crime of Forced Marriage is to be heard as part of Case 002 and the Court must ensure sound strategies are in
place to respond to the unique trauma and potential retaliation incurred by victims and witnesses of this crime.
Additionally, without a comprehensive and systematic investigation, it is not precisely not clear how large a
caseload this crime represents. Finally, in Case 002, Civil Parties admitted for Forced Marriage are a single
person short of the number of Civil Parties admitted for Forced Relocation from Phnom Penh, so the numbers
of victims of gender-based crimes are not as insignificant as perceived by respondents.
One Set of Rules, Two Parallel Regimes: Internal Rules of Procedure (Version 8). It is beyond the scope and
timeframe of this baseline study to do a thorough analysis of the Internal Rules (IR) of the ECCC to identify possibly
entry points for policy to ensure gender is a specific category of application to procedures. As such, a cursory review
of the IRs demonstrate no specific provisions in the administration of Justice—including protection measures,
investigation procedures, or victim engagement—that point to the need for special measures to address gender-based
and sexual violence.
While explicit provisions do not exist in written policy of the IRs, respondents report that the rules do not obstruct
such application. It should be noted that the IRs specify that, upon the IRs coming into force, the Offices of the CoProsecutors, Co-Investigating judges, the Chambers, Administration, the Defense Support Section, the Victims
Support Section and the Civil Party Lead Co-Lawyers’ Section “shall develop their own respective administrative
regulations, which shall comply with these IRs.”
The ECCC operates under two distinct regimes in regards to personnel rules and staff discipline. UNAKRT
employees are governed exclusively by UN Staff Regulations and Rules, while national staff members are governed
in “accordance with applicable Cambodian Law.” The arrangement complicates efforts to impose a single standard
for personnel under a single regime, as UNAKRT employees have no authority over national hires, and vice versa.
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IV.

Priority Recommendations:
1. Immediately increase gender competence throughout the Court, including a high-level Gender Advisor to
the Court to carry leadership and accountability across ECCC Offices on raising the priority of gender-based
and sexual crimes. The recommendation includes hiring qualified female investigators and interpreters and
setting up appropriate mechanisms for retention of female staff and further professional development.
2. Review and revise administrative rules to recruit and retain more women employees (to include
Affirmative Action policies, Sexual Harassment policy, and Work-Life Balance policy). It will be extremely
difficult to recruit and retain female staff if there are structural deficiencies in the institution and its culture
related to gender equality and anti-harassment. Increasing women’s leadership on the national side of the
ECCC is imperative for the fair administration of justice of the ECCC as well as its ongoing legacy to
Cambodia.
3. Conduct comprehensive and systematic investigations of sexual and gender-based crimes, and prosecute
as warranted, as per the mandate of the Court. Of those investigations conducted for Case 002, sexual
crimes are reported to be mentioned in a full-quarter to one-third of all statements (reported at 200-300 of
800 total), despite a flawed investigation that did not include a single female on the team. The thesis that
such rapes were punished, as included in the Closing Order for Case 002, remains untested until such an
investigation take place, and the conclusion that “evidence does not exist” appears premature. In addition,
the numbers of Civil Parties attached to Forced Marriage indicates the scale of gender-based crimes is
larger than assumed. Adequate resources—in terms of staff and expertise could be greatly strengthened,
and management responses to the on-going challenge of recruitment and retention of qualified female
staff as a structural issue of the ECCC are warranted.
4. Implement alternative mechanisms for seeking justice, including truth-seeking, for victims of sexual and
gender-based crimes—especially if these crimes will not be charged by the ECCC. If rape and other sexual
crimes are outside the jurisdiction of the Court, other avenues of redress, remediation and
acknowledgement are warranted so that Cambodian women’s experiences can be included as part of the
official record of atrocities committed under the Khmer Rouge regime. Victims themselves must play a
central role in determining the shape and purpose of reparations and alternative mechanisms for seeking
justice. Implementing alternative mechanisms for seeking justice expands the transitional justice aims
beyond the proceedings of the trials and has the potential to be especially to women therefore.
5. Integrate a gender perspective to all reparations schemes and consider the legacy of the Court on ending
impunity for violence against women within the development context of the ECCC. Establishing a
reparation scheme calls for inclusivity of and accountability to Cambodian women from a gendered
perspective. Other countries have set up funds for the purpose of administering reparations to survivors of
sexual violence in communities, and the ECCC could look to these models. Additionally, Offices of the Court
could be looking to legacy issues with a stronger gender perspective, addressing current issues related to
sexual and gender based violence, for example, by assisting in setting protocol and procedures around such
cases. If strategic and well-formed, such efforts can synergistically reinforce rather than detract or dilute
from the jurisdiction and transitional justice aims of the ECCC.

V.

List of Sources for Desk Review
1. Law on the Establishment of the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia for the Prosecution of
Crimes Committed during the Period of Democratic Kampuchea
2. Agreement between the United Nations and the Royal Government of Cambodia Concerning the Prosecution
Under Cambodia Law of Crimes Committed during the Period of Democratic Kampuchea (2003)
3. Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia Internal Rules, Version 8 (August 2011)
4. ECCC Personnel Handbook (National Staff)
5. Gender Related United Nations System Policies
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6. Panel Statement on the Women’s Hearing on True Voices of Women Under the Khmer Rouge Regime
(November 2011)

VI.

General Findings

Political Will and Technical Expertise: Within the ECCC, there is no one person responsible and accountable
for taking the lead on gender issues, testing assumptions as to when they may or may not be relevant, creatively
finding solutions and credible approaches to challenges. These things do happen, but are entirely dependent
upon the self-initiation of individual staff members. In response to the question “If this individual left the Court
would the practice continue?” respondents answered “not necessarily.” Practice is present, but its
sustainability—and assured quality—is questionable without policy and support (including adequate resources)
from the highest levels of the Court. A Gender Unit or Gender Advisor to the Court at the least should be
developed to ensure accountability to gender-equality commitments inherent in the Court’s mandate and to
strengthen and coordinate already good faith but ad hoc efforts to elevate awareness and competence around
this issue. This is particularly true in light of the fact that so many respondents—both within and outside of the
legal offices—reported that gender equality, women’s empowerment and crimes against women are not relevant
to the core matters of concern for the ECCC.
Women’s Access to Justice via the ECCC. Gender expertise and women ECCC employees are conspicuously
absent in overall fora of the court, which has adversely impacted women’s access to justice via the ECCC. For
example, there is not a single female Khmer-English interpreter attached to the Court; there is not a single
female investigator or analyst. No gender expertise has been explicitly hired for legal or investigative purposes,
despite the fact that Rape is listed as a crime in the ECCC mandate, that Forced Marriage is a gender-based
crime to be taken up in Case 002, and that rape as a form of torture was brought forward in Case 001. A
comprehensive and systematic investigation into sexual crimes has of yet not been accomplished by the Court,
although a reported 200 to 300 witness testimonies for Case 002 mention its occurrence. The ECCC lacks a
gender unit or, at minimum, a high-level gender expert held accountable to lead and to motivate across ECCC
Sections gender mainstreaming efforts.
Experience from previous tribunals, in particular ICTY and ICTR, demonstrate that rape and sexual abuse are
particularly challenging but not impossible if investigators, prosecutors, and judges are motivated to do so.
Indeed, when proceedings for the ICTY began, it was universally assumed that rape had not occurred. Years
later, ICTY would become the first Tribunal to recognize rape as a war crime. Although the ECCC has shown
some awareness of this issue in the conviction of one case of Rape in Case 001 and by indicting Forced
Marriage as a Crime Against Humanity in Case 002, there is urgent need to improve gender mainstreaming
throughout all levels at the ECCC. At a minimum, ICTY and ICTR have shown that gender balanced
investigation teams and panels of judges highly increase the motivation and efficacy to prosecute sexual crimes.
Likewise, accountable leadership must be established to ensure consistency of efforts, meaningful followthrough, and coordination so as to best leverage scarce resources and even scarcer time left to the life of the
Court.
A legacy for ending impunity for sexual and gender based violence is in jeopardy, but still possible.
Explicitly referencing international Human Rights standards and jurisprudence in relation to gender equality
and sexual violence has long-term impact for the national side of the Court. As the legal regime around sexual
and gender based violence is a fast moving and developing field, constant training is needed by all staff,
including internationals. National staff report depending on international staff for this knowledge, making
ongoing training even more imperative. ECCC is in position to advance efforts globally on this field of
jurisprudence and best practice, and carries an obligation as a hybrid court to carry forward lessons learned from
other tribunals. It likewise has the explicit obligation to ensure to its full extent that national judicial approaches
to gender based and sexual violence—whether or not tried and convicted by the ECCC—are advanced as a
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means of establishing rule of law and access to justice for all. That entails for the remaining cases of the ECCC
to aggressively enhance attention to sexual and gender based violence, especially in Cases 002, 003 and 004. If
these crimes cannot be prosecuted under the limited jurisdiction of the Court, the ECCC and its Offices
nevertheless should be compelled to find means to officially recognize gender-based and sexual crimes as part
of its legacy, including through gender responsive non-judicial mechanisms and reparation schemes.
The ECCC operates in/as a development context without development expertise or perspective. The Court
does not accommodate the fact that, as a hybrid institution taking place in a Least Developed Country (LCD)
scenerio, it operates within a development context. As such, procedures, rules, and deadlines do not account for
the need to mentor, train, and transfer capacity to national colleagues and participants to the Court—the ultimate
stakeholders to the ECCC outcomes. This particularly has an impact on the recognition and awareness that
gender equality, including ending impunity for sexual and gender based violence, is a central pre-requisite for
sustainable development, as stressed in CEDAW, the MDGs, UN SCRs 1325, 1820, etc., and must necessarily
adopt a human-rights based approach to its functions (that is, participatory, inclusive, transparent and
accountable to the larger civil society). The development context carries special weight for the legacy of the
ECCC, particularly in terms of how well it addresses women’s rights in society. Some hopeful models exist—
for example, the work of TPO as a national organization working with the Court on victim support services is a
sustainable legacy to Cambodia once the ECCC itself no longer exists. Yet, much more could and should be
done, in particular working with local and civilian police, in their duties in relationship to Court for witness
protection, on protocols and procedures for response to sexual and gender based violence in communities,
especially if and when it is used for intimidation and retaliation for participation in the formal court system (a
common occurrence in Cambodia).
High levels of women beneficiaries are engaged in ECCC processes. An estimated 115,000 visitors are
reported to have visited the ECCC between March 2009 and the close of 2011. Yet, as the data is not sex
disaggregated, it is not clear how many of these visitors are women. Nevertheless, anecdotal reports suggest that
women may be participating at greater numbers than men, with women making up an estimated 60% of Civil
Parties and beneficiaries of VSS programs. The increased numbers of women is partially attributed to the fact
that more women than men survived the Khmer Rouge regime. A thorough analysis is needed to examine other
potential contributing factors, including an examination if men have other outlets to access justice beyond the
proceedings of the ECCC. Additionally, analysis should interrogate what ancillary benefits women accrue from
their participation in the ECCC as a formal judicial mechanism—for many, it may be their first engagement in
formal justice processes, and therefore confer a sense of citizenry and entitlements to rights, including the right
to equality before the law. At the very least, the large numbers of women accessing the ECCC should prompt an
opportunity to assess what new approaches might be considered from a gendered perspective if women are and
remain the primary consumers of transitional justice processes as related to the ECCC.
It should be noted that women have demonstrated self-initiated involvement with the ECCC, with women
organizing other women to come to court in groups by busses provided by the Court. Female Commune leaders
are cited as especially active in this role.
Economy of Scale leads to marginalization. Sections often repeated that “sexual and gender based crimes are
a very small percentage of the overall caseload”. As such, specific requests to provide women’s full access to
the ECCC (via female interpreters, investigators, etc.) are reported as infrequent. While all Sections report (and
appear to have demonstrated in the past) efforts to meet needs upon demand, there is no cohesive, proactive
strategy across ECCC Sections to ensure that women’s access needs are fully met, especially if these make only
a small minority of requests and therefore might be overlooked. Immediate attention is needed especially as the
crime of Forced Marriage is to be heard as part of Case 002 and the Court must ensure sound strategies are in
place to respond to the unique trauma and potential retaliation incurred by victims and witnesses of this crime.
Additionally, without a comprehensive and systematic investigation, it is not precisely not clear how large a
caseload this crime represents. Finally, in Case 002, Civil Parties admitted for Forced Marriage are a single
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person short of the number of Civil Parties admitted for Forced Relocation from Phnom Penh, so the numbers
of victims of gender-based crimes are not as insignificant as perceived by respondents.
One Set of Rules, Two Parallel Regimes: Internal Rules of Procedure (Version 8). It is beyond the scope and
timeframe of this baseline study to do a thorough analysis of the Internal Rules (IR) of the ECCC to identify possibly
entry points for policy to ensure gender is a specific category of application to procedures. As such, a cursory review
of the IRs demonstrate no specific provisions in the administration of Justice—including protection measures,
investigation procedures, or victim engagement—that point to the need for special measures to address gender-based
and sexual violence.
While explicit provisions do not exist in written policy of the IRs, respondents report that the rules do not obstruct
such application. It should be noted that the IRs specify that, upon the IRs coming into force, the Offices of the CoProsecutors, Co-Investigating judges, the Chambers, Administration, the Defense Support Section, the Victims
Support Section and the Civil Party Lead Co-Lawyers’ Section “shall develop their own respective administrative
regulations, which shall comply with these IRs.”
The ECCC operates under two distinct regimes in regards to personnel rules and staff discipline. UNAKRT
employees are governed exclusively by UN Staff Regulations and Rules, while national staff members are governed
in “accordance with applicable Cambodian Law.” The arrangement complicates efforts to impose a single standard
for personnel under a single regime, as UNAKRT employees have no authority over national hires, and vice versa.
VII.

Priority Recommendations:
6. Immediately increase gender competence throughout the Court, including a high-level Gender Advisor to
the Court to carry leadership and accountability across ECCC Offices on raising the priority of gender-based
and sexual crimes. The recommendation includes hiring qualified female investigators and interpreters and
setting up appropriate mechanisms for retention of female staff and further professional development.
7. Review and revise administrative rules to recruit and retain more women employees (to include
Affirmative Action policies, Sexual Harassment policy, and Work-Life Balance policy). It will be extremely
difficult to recruit and retain female staff if there are structural deficiencies in the institution and its culture
related to gender equality and anti-harassment. Increasing women’s leadership on the national side of the
ECCC is imperative for the fair administration of justice of the ECCC as well as its ongoing legacy to
Cambodia.
8. Conduct comprehensive and systematic investigations of sexual and gender-based crimes, and prosecute
as warranted, as per the mandate of the Court. Of those investigations conducted for Case 002, sexual
crimes are reported to be mentioned in a full-quarter to one-third of all statements (reported at 200-300 of
800 total), despite a flawed investigation that did not include a single female on the team. The thesis that
such rapes were punished, as included in the Closing Order for Case 002, remains untested until such an
investigation take place, and the conclusion that “evidence does not exist” appears premature. In addition,
the numbers of Civil Parties attached to Forced Marriage indicates the scale of gender-based crimes is
larger than assumed. Adequate resources—in terms of staff and expertise could be greatly strengthened,
and management responses to the on-going challenge of recruitment and retention of qualified female
staff as a structural issue of the ECCC are warranted.
9. Implement alternative mechanisms for seeking justice, including truth-seeking, for victims of sexual and
gender-based crimes—especially if these crimes will not be charged by the ECCC. If rape and other sexual
crimes are outside the jurisdiction of the Court, other avenues of redress, remediation and
acknowledgement are warranted so that Cambodian women’s experiences can be included as part of the
official record of atrocities committed under the Khmer Rouge regime. Victims themselves must play a
central role in determining the shape and purpose of reparations and alternative mechanisms for seeking
justice. Implementing alternative mechanisms for seeking justice expands the transitional justice aims
beyond the proceedings of the trials and has the potential to be especially to women therefore.
10. Integrate a gender perspective to all reparations schemes and consider the legacy of the Court on ending
impunity for violence against women within the development context of the ECCC. Establishing a
reparation scheme calls for inclusivity of and accountability to Cambodian women from a gendered
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perspective. Other countries have set up funds for the purpose of administering reparations to survivors of
sexual violence in communities, and the ECCC could look to these models. Additionally, Offices of the Court
could be looking to legacy issues with a stronger gender perspective, addressing current issues related to
sexual and gender based violence, for example, by assisting in setting protocol and procedures around such
cases. If strategic and well-formed, such efforts can synergistically reinforce rather than detract or dilute
from the jurisdiction and transitional justice aims of the ECCC.
VIII.

List of Sources for Desk Review

7. Law on the Establishment of the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia for the Prosecution of
Crimes Committed during the Period of Democratic Kampuchea
8. Agreement between the United Nations and the Royal Government of Cambodia Concerning the Prosecution
Under Cambodia Law of Crimes Committed during the Period of Democratic Kampuchea (2003)
9. Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia Internal Rules, Version 8 (August 2011)
10. ECCC Personnel Handbook (National Staff)
11. Gender Related United Nations System Policies
12. Panel Statement on the Women’s Hearing on True Voices of Women Under the Khmer Rouge Regime
(November 2011)

ANNEX 3- Women Hearing’s Recommendations

To the ECCC:
1. Investigate and prosecute sexual violence perpetrated by the Khmer Rouge.
a) After having severed case 002, include sexual crimes in the first trial and hold the accused liable under
the enemy policy for sexual crimes outside of forced marriage to reflect the experience of the affected
population.
b) In case 003 and 004 investigate the extent, circumstances and actors of sexual violence as part of the
conflict during this period and establish accountability for these violations under international criminal
law, in particular as crimes against humanity, as war crimes and genocide and provide reparations as
warranted. This is as per the mandate of the court to see justice for crimes committed between 17 April
1975 and 6 January 1979 under Khmer Rouge rule.
As mandated for the Victim Support Section under ECCC Internal Rules, develop and implement non-judicial
mechanisms for transitional justice, including but not limited to reconciliation, memorialization and truth-seeking, to
promote and support the recognition and inclusion of specific experiences of witnesses and survivors of sexual violence
under the Khmer Rouge period and ensure the needs of victims are included in gender-sensitive reparations, including
provisions for healthcare, education, training, and school curriculums about the history of Khmer Rouge atrocities.
2. Enhance gender competence and sensitivity at the ECCC.
To the Royal Government of Cambodia:
1. As a sovereign state with an obligation to prevent all forms of violence against women including sexual crimes as per:

i.

Article 45 of the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia guaranteeing gender equality and prohibiting
all forms of discrimination against women;

ii.

the Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity and Efficiency, Phase II, recognizing “women
are the backbone of the economy and society”;
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iii.

Neary Rattanak and Gender Mainstreaming Action Plans of Ministries;

iv.

relevant national policy and legislation, including the Law on the Prevention of Domestic Violence and
Protection of Victims and its related National Action Plan to Combat Violence on Women prevent
violence against women in Cambodia by:
a) acknowledging the truth that widespread sexual violence occurred during Democratic Kampuchea;
b) protecting all victims of sexual violence from discrimination and stigmatization through awareness
raising among the public and in school curriculums to abolish the myths around sexual violence;

c) establishing a national trust-fund for reparations for victims of sexual violence during the Khmer
Rouge in order to comply with obligations as stipulated in Article 16 of the UN Basic Principles and
Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross Violations of International
Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law as adopted and proclaimed
by General Assembly resolution 60/147 of 16 December 2005;

d) promoting women’s human rights and pro-actively preventing and protecting women from all forms
of violence.

1. As a member of the UN General Assembly adhere to obligations under Security Council Resolutions including
those specified in UN SCRs 1325, 1820, 1888, 1889, and 1960 and
a) report on the situation of survivors of sexual violence during the Khmer Rouge, including access to
support and justice, in government reports on the above obligations;
b) regularly report on the prosecution rate of sexual violence as per Security Council Resolution 1325
global indicators;
c) fully implement international human rights standards to secure the equal rights of women to enjoy all
economic, social, cultural, civil and political rights, including access to justice as per international
human rights treaties ratified by the government such as CEDAW and CRC and their optional protocols.

2. As Chair of ASEAN in 2012, provide leadership during the inauguration of the Institute for Peace and
Reconciliation in ensuring a strong gender perspective within this new institute and that the issues of women,
peace and security, including conflict related sexual crimes are addressed in ASEAN and maintain leadership on
these issues as a member of ASEAN.
To the United Nations:
To the United Nations Special Representative to the Secretary-General on Sexual Violence in Conflict:

1. Take up the issue with the ECCC, including calling for the establishing of alternative mechanisms if required, to
investigate sexual violence under the Khmer Rouge period and prosecute rape as a distinct crime against
humanity as listed in the ECCC statute to afford justice for past crimes and to serve as a deterrent for current
and future sexual violence.
To UN Women:
2. Serve as secretariat and provide support and funding for a standing working group and national conference
on sexual violence under the Khmer Rouge as a means of taking forward the recommendations and other
relevant outcomes of the Hearing.
To the Office of the United Nations Assistance to the Khmer Rouge Trials:
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3. Support the ECCC to fund and assign a senior level gender expert to the ECCC with a national counterpart to
advocate from within the court for the inclusion of a gender perspective and attention to gender-based and
sexual violence and ensure these matters are part of the legacy of the ECCC to the national rule of law.
To the United Nations Country Team:

4. Support civil society engagement in directly addressing the needs of victims of sexual violence during the
Khmer Rouge regime as well as in Cambodia today.
To the relevant United Nations actors, particularly the Special Rapporteur on Human Rights in Cambodia, the Special
Representative of the Secretary General on Sexual Violence in Conflict, the Special Rapporteur on Violence Against
Women, its Causes and Consequences and the Special Rapporteur on the Promotion of Truth, Justice, Reparation and
Guarantees on Non-Recurrence:
5. Work within their mandate to acknowledge and address the issue of sexual violence during the Khmer Rouge
period.
6. Provide technical assistance and support to the Royal Government of Cambodia in establishing a national
trust-fund for victims of sexual violence in order to comply with its obligations as stipulated in Article 16 of the
UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross Violations of
International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law as adopted and
proclaimed by General Assembly resolution 60/147 of 16 December 2005.
To Civil Society and Non-Government Organisations (NGO):
1. Monitor the implementation of gender equality commitments for compliance with current national and
international human rights frameworks, including submitting the NGO shadow report to CEDAW and other
relevant treaty bodies, and identify and promote enhanced protections and implement as necessary.
2. Mobilize constituencies to increase demand for human rights protection and promotion, especially for women
and girls.
3. As a medium for truth-seeking, provide historic records and documentation, and use these to raise awareness
of the experience of women during the Khmer Rouge regime.
4. Empower and mobilize survivors of sexual violence during the Khmer Rouge regime by maintaining and building
on the network and supporting dialogue among those survivors.
5. Engage and support men to mobilize and campaign for men to prevent violence against women.

Annex 4: Employee Survey
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EMPLOYEE SURVEY
ECCC BASELINE STUDY on GENDER SENSITIVITY IN TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE PROCESSES
IN CAMBODIA
The Victims Support Section
The Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia
Date:

ECCC Office:

Thank you for your participation in this study. Your answers will be used to develop a gender-sensitive
transitional justice approach within the ECCC, with a particular focus on gender-based violence response
capacities and procedures. Your participation is strictly confidential, and your responses will be used only in
aggregate, anonymous form. Results of the survey will be presented in a workshop for all ECCC staff in early
March 2012. The full Concept Note on the Baseline Study is available for your review by request.
PLEASE RETURN YOUR COMPLETED SURVEY BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS 22 FEBRUARY 2012
TO THE OFFICE OF VICTIMS SUPPORT SECTION, ATTNTION MS. HENG HIMHUCH,
HENG.KIMHUCH@ECCC.GOV.KH.
Please answer as many of the questions as you are able in your professional capacity as a staff member of the
ECCC. Please use the scale provided for your answers, with “5” indicating the strongest agreement and “1”
indicating the strongest disagreement based on your present knowledge. If you do not know an answer to a
question, please indicate “0”.
F. Women’s and men’s concerns and
integrated in all policies and projects.

1. Women are represented in equal
numbers and at the same decisionmaking levels as men in all aspects of
the ECCC’s operations

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

G. Specific activities are implemented aimed at
empowering women.

2. Women stakeholders and partners
influence through direct participation
or through consultation the design,
implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of programs

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

H. The mandate of the institution includes
crimes against women as a matter of core
concern.
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3. Awareness is widespread in the ECCC
of international standards regarding
gender discrimination and sexual
violence in conflict and includes
CEDAW, UN SCR 1325, UN SCR 1820,
UN SCR 1888, UN SCR 1889, UN SCR
1889, and UN SCR 1960, among
others.
I.

Adequate steps are taken to remove
practical obstacles that women may face in
accessing transitional justice.
4. Women’s barriers to access to the
ECCC are addressed through the
provision of childcare, safe
transportation, and language
translation.

5. The staff of the ECCC demonstrate
gender competence in all areas of
work, and they are provided with ongoing training to strengthen genderresponses approaches and awareness

6. Witnesses related to sexual and
gender-based crimes are protected
from stigma through confidentiality
and security, including follow up
monitoring to respond to protection
needs from threats of violence or
other retribution

J.

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know
5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

Efforts are made to address gendered bias in
the institution itself and to address societal
attitudes about gender discrimination and
women’s equality.
7. Women are represented in equal
numbers to men in all aspects of the
ECCC [to include investigators,
statement takers, translators,
administrative and programming
staff, outreach personnel, etc.]

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know
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8. The ECCC promulgates, enforces and
records actions of a zero tolerance
policy and complaint mechanisms for
sexual harassment in the workplace,
which is known to employees

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

9. The ECCC has an affirmative action
recruitment policy and efforts to
increase the number of female staff
members

5 = Strongly Agree

4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree

0 = I do not know
10. The ECCC has a wage equality policy
and complaint mechanisms

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know

11. The ECCC provides women staff
members the opportunity for
professional development in the form
of mentorships, specialized training,
and networking

5 = Strongly Agree
4 = Agree
3 = Somewhat agree
2 = Do not agree
1 = Strongly do not agree
0 = I do not know
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ANNEX 5-Participants List
Nº
1

Name
Ms. Michelle Keating
Mr. Vincent De Wilde

2

d'Estmael

Sections
UNAKRT

Title

Telephone

Senior Coordinator, Interpretation and Translation
Unit

Email address

012 488 061

keatingm@un.org
dewildedestmael@un.org

OCP

Senior Assistant Prosecutor

092 809260

3

Ms. CHET Vanly

LCL

Civil Party Lawyer

011 874 597

Chet.vanly@eccc.gov.kh

4

Ms. Yuko MAEDA

PAS

Public Affairs Officer

012 488 319

maeday@un.org

5

Mr. DIM Sovannarom

PAS

Chief of Public Affairs Section

012 488 094

Dim.Sovannarom@eccc.gov.kh

OCP

Assistant of Co-Prosecutor

Ms. Golriz
6

GHAHRAMAN,

7

Ms. Sophia Swart

WESU

Witness Assistant

8

Mr. NGEM Samnang

WESU

9

Mr. IM Sophea

VSS

Outreach Coordinator

077 777 367

im.sophea@eccc.gov.kh

10

Ms. HENG Kimhuch

VSS

Program Associate

089 58 99 58

Heng.kimhuch@eccc.gov.kh

11

Mr. NHET Sokheng

PAS

TV/ Radio Officer

12

Ms. SAO Kanharoat

LCL

Legal Assistant

016 498 778

13

Ms. CHAN Samphors

VSS

Outreach Assitant

097 847 2222

Cham.samphors@eccc.gov.kh

14

Mr. ENG Sokmeng

VSS

Outreach Assistant

012 594971

Eng.sokmeng@eccc.gov.kh

15

Ms. Nisha VALABHJI

DSS

Legal Officer

Witness/ Expert Support

16

Ms. EM Sokhym

PAS

Technical Support Staff

17

Mr. Bernard Brun

OCIJ

Investigator

18

Ms. Mang Monthary

LCL

Support Staff

19

Mr. PHANG Vichet

LCL

Case Manager

Ms. SAN Socheat20

Leakhena

21

Ms. Ke Charkya

22

Mr. KIM San

23

Ms. CHUN Soleak

ECCC
HRS

Ngem.samnang@eccc.gov.kh

Nhet.sokheng@eccc.gov.kh
Sao.kanharoat@eccc.gov.kh

valabhji@un.org
090 839 834

Em.sokhym@eccc.gov.kh
brun@un.org

012 724 475

Interpretation Assistant

Phang.vichet@eccc.gov.kh
Socheat.leakena@eccc.gov.kh

Human Resources Assistant

017 444 006

Ke.charkya@eccc.gov.kh

Legal Officer

Kim.san@eccc.gov.kh

OCP

Analyst

Chun.soleak@eccc.gov.kh

Mr. SANN Rada

CMS

Case file Officer

25

Mr. UCH Arun

CMS

26

Mr. KAUV Keoratanak

CMS

Court Officer

27

Ms. Beini Ye

CDP

Senior Advisor Advisor GBV Project

28

Mr. DOUNG Savorn

CDP

Project Coordinator

29

Ms. Theresa de Langis

30

Ms. NOY Sophary

31

Mr. SENG Phally

CMS

Interpreter

Seng.phally@eccc.gov.kh

32

Mr. SUNG Vinntik

CMS

Interpreter

Sung.vinntik@eccc.gov.kh

33

Mr. LIM Sovannarith

CMS

Translator/ Interpreter

Lim.sovannarith@eccc.gov.kh

34

Mr. HENG Sopheap

VSS

Legal Assistant

Heng.sopheap@eccc.gov.kh

35

Mr. ENG Samnang

LCL

Legal Assistant

Eng.samnang@eccc.gov.kh

36

Ms. ROUS Chendamony

VSS

Finance Assistant

Rous.chendamony@eccc.gov.kh

37

Mr. CHEK Sokhim

VSS

Support Staff

Chek.sokhim@eccc.gov.kh

38

Mr. CHAN Dararasmey

OCP

Deputy Co-Prosecutor

Chan.dararasmey@eccc.gov.kh

39

Ms. Locia Liano

UN Women

Program Officer

012 650 234

40

Ms. Belgin Yigen

UN Women

Specialist Gender and Peace Building

095 772 004

24

ADOA

swarts@un.org

Ext: 6534

Sann.rada@eccc.gov.kh

Ext: 6482

Uch.arun@eccc.gov.kh
Kauv.keoratanak@eccc.gov.kh

International Consultant

017 532411

National Consultant

017 88 33 61
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Theresa.delangis@gmail.com

noysophary@gmail.com

Belgin.yigen@unwoen.org

